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stii bis political friends regarded 
as orthodox in dl matters of gov- 
eminent policy, arty by Mr. Richie, 
“ another government editor at 
Richmou(i”~*the editor of which

■wmmr- •   f - -—■■■  i

Post Office.— the revenue of 
the English Post Office in the year 
1833, was «£2,0*0,347, and* the 
expense of the maintenance was 
£600,245, leaving a balance for 
the use of the government of £l,- 
423,102. Fifty years before, the 
clear revenue to the Government 
was only about £ 150,000. The 
Postmaster General, the Earl of 
Litchfield, has a salary of «£2300, 
and the Secretary’s salary is 
<£1300. The other officers of 
higher rank than c'erks, have 
salaries ranging from <£300 to 
£ 1000, according to the importance 
of their stations, no clerk can 
receive a salary higher than 230/. 
and not even tiiat until lie has 
seived as a clerk for 20 years. 
The salaries of the clerks when 
they first enter the establishment, 
vary from £70 to £80, according 
to circumstances.

said Review, in short, had lately 
been sent ofl to some foreign place 
as a high government agent. to show 
that he, M leketizie 
a highly pctnot'C 
done no filing more Lu.» ,i mcock. 
and Ad i ns, <md Franklin, &c, had 
done for cue United states, in their 
memorable struggle for independ
ence ; which said language oi said 
government paper, thus generally 
endorsed by government editor 
upo l government editor, he con
sidered a sort of semi-official endor
sement of h«s cor duct.

He also real from the New 
Hampshire Patriot, a paper of the 
same politics as the gentleman 
bringing tics prosecution, and 

an officiai paper oi Mr. Van 
Huren’s,” ami edited by a Mr. 
Hill, who he believed was a Van 
Buren Senator of the United 
Stales, a very strong article, ap
proving of every thing he (the 
defendant) had done. It was hard, 
he said, wh«n all the e papers 
spoke as they did, that he should 
be prosecuted. He could not 
understand it Î And it was, lie 
said, under these circumstances, 
“ very bad taste, in the learned 
counsel of the government, to bring 
an indictmet against the like of 
him !” He also brought in the 
New Fra, “ another paper belong
ing to the government of the coun
try,” to support him in the course 
he had taken.
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A London paper of July 1st has 
this paragraph :

Among the passengers who 
have reached this country by the 
Great Western, is a gentleman de
legated on a special mission by the 
Post Olfice Department at Wash
ington to the authorities of our 
General Post Office. The object 
in view is one which will produce 
thegreatest advantages in faciliating 
the commerce bet ween Great f3n- 
tain and the U. states. • If we are 
correctly informed, the special 
messenger from Washington is to 
make full inquiries into the plans 
of Mr. Rowland Hill for the es
tablishment ot a uniform penny 
postage, with the view of extending 
the system to the U. states at the 
earliest possible convenience. 
Should tlie government of the Ü. 
-States adopt Mr. Hill’s plan, let
ters will paas through the whole 
continent of the United States at 
the same rate as it is intended they 
shall shortly do in this country.

HOUSE OF LORDS, May 28.
Colonial Legislatures 

Lord Brougham laid on tiie table 
a hill for preventing the 'abuse ol 
legislative authority in the colonies. 
The bill, he said, declared the 
legislative power of the Imperial 
Parliament over all the colonies, 
whether chartered or crown colo
nies ot the mother country ; and 
its object was to prohibit any le
gislative Assembly from taking 
that fraudulent step which had 
been adopted in some ot the 
colonies of passing a résiliation to 
alter a law, for instance, with 
respect to the elective franchise, 
which not being embodied in the 
form of a bill, never received the 
assent of the Governor and Le
gislative Council, nor the allow
ance or disallowance of the Queen 
in Counsel ; the onsequence be
ing that the law was altered with
out the possihi.ty of any formal 
authority being interposed to dis
allow or moddÿ the proposal. 
The bill would declare that any 
such resolution should be void, and 
that no other act passed by any 
Legislature should be confirmed 
while it adhered to such a resolu
tion.

QUEBEC, July 16.

Cobourg Star contains a long 
account of a riot which took place 
in that town, on the 8th instant. 
It appears that in the forenoon of 
that day, several waggons were 
furiously driven into Cobourg, 
from the Township ef Haldimand, 
filled with a hand of persons, 
denominated “ Durhamites,” wfib 
the intention of holding a public 
meeting, in approval of Lord Dur
ham’s Report. They had two 
flag», inscribed “ Lord Durham 
and Reform and proceeded to 
erect a hustings in front of the 
Town Hall. “But,” says the 
Staf\ “the British blood of the 
Bystanders could not brook this 
audacious display of insolence and 
rebellion, because men who were 
a short time ago absconding or 
imprisoned traitors, had \he hardi
hood to present themselves on the 
hustings before a loyal population.” 
A few old countrymen demanded 
a surrender of the Durhamite flags ; 
an 1 upon this being refused, a 
scuffle and riot ensued, in which 
the men from Haldimand were 
completely routed, and some of 
them had fire arms, with which 
they defended themselves The 
flags were seized, as a trophy of 
victory ; but were soon afterwards 
torn to pieces, and trampled on 
with contempt. Such a collision 
is much to he deprecated ; but this 
affair confirms us in the opinion, 
that there are still a number of 
evil spirits in Upper Canada, who 
are ready to embrace any pretext 
to agitate the country, and keep it 
in a perpetual state of confusion 
and anarchy. Such a pretext is 
that portion of Lord Durham’s

June 6.

ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS-
Sir It. Inglis made inquiry 

whether the Government had
adopted any step in consequence 
of a Roman Catholic (M’iiale) 
having assumed the title of “ Arch
bishop of Tuam” contrary to
law ?

Lord J. russell said that he 
was not aware of the fact ; but tin 
a former occasion he had refused 
to recognise a similar title.

Mr. O’Connell denied that it 
was contrary to law ; but he after
wards admitted, when Sir r. Inglis 
had read the clause from the 

Catholic Relief Bill, m-lomm
Aiding a penalty of £100 tor every 
•ueh offence, that he was wrong 
and the hon. baronet right;"
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Report, which recommends a 
“ Responsible Council which 
we fear, will be the cause of much 
more serious evil among the mis
guided population of the sister 
Province.— Montreal Gaz.

E S D A Y,

Slje Star.

WEDNESDAY, August 21, 1839

( To the Editor of the Star J

Sift,—Is it not rather remarkable that 
with all our fondness for novelty and improvement 
we have never been able to get up any thing in 
the shape of a Mechanics’ Institute, at least in the 
capital of the Island. Of the real and positive 
benefits which would result from such an institu
tion there can be no question ; but if it had no 
other tendency than that of diverting men’s minds 
from the perpetual round of political discussion in 
which, to the great detriment of our colonial inte
rests, they have been involved for many years 
past, it would confer a blessing on the community 
of no trivial importance. What I would humbly 
suggest then, through the columns of your valua
ble paper, is. that a Legislative grant'of One Hun
dred Pounds be placed at tl e disposal of His Ex
cellency the Governor for the purchase of such in
struments as are required in the illustration of 
natural phenomena. These instruments of course 
to be considered public property ; but at the 
same time to be accessible to such gentlemen as 
would undertake a course of popular lectures on 
the arts and sciences. An air pump, orrery, a 
galvanic battery, a few lenses and a small assort
ment of chemical apparatus would be sufficient 
for present purposes. These could be kept in the 
apparttnent assigned for the reception of the Geo
logical specimens, where, if sufficiently commodi
ous, the lectures could also be delivered.

Our Legislators have often declared what 
great things they have in store for “ Our chil
dren’s children” ; let them show the sincerity of 
their professions by their liberality in the present 
instance.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

A SUBCRIBER.
August, 1839.

(To the Editor of the Star.) .
Sm.—It has been long a subject of deep com

plaint among the Pro testants of this community, 
that they have no place of Public Worship open 
in the town, on Sunday afternoons. The reason 
assigned for this piivation both by the Episcopa
lians and the Wesleyans is that Carbonear and 
Musquitto Cove are included in this parish ; and 
that if their respective places cf Worship were 
open in the afternoon at Harbor Grace, those set- 
tlernents must be neglectea. I think however, 
that there would be no great difficulty in arrang
ing matters so that there should at least be one 
house of prayer open for the accommodation of 
Protestants at the hour in question. At all events 
there are many Sabbaths in the course of the year 
on vhicb the afternoon service could be held here 
without inconvenience to any. This is the case at 
the present juncture when the stationary Clergy
man’s place can be supplied by a talented visiter 
(the Rev. J. Stirling, A. M.) who, as I am in
formed, intends to remain some weeks, and who 
would, I am sure feel a pleasure, in gratifying the 
Protestants of his Native town by removing what 
to them has long been a source of painful con
cern.

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Your’s &c.

VERITAS.
Harbor Grace, Aug. 20, 1839

( To the Editor of the Star.)
Sib,—I have just been told that an Act 

has passed the Colonial Legislature, called the 
Wolf Act, by which the sum of Five Pounds is 
awarded to every one who shall destroy a Wolf 
and produce his head as a proof of the fact. Now 
Sir, suppose a man were to produce the head of 
one of those Labrador Dogs that are brought 
home in such numbers every fall, and that so near
ly resemble the Wolf in shape size and color, 
would there be any chance of obtaining the reward ? 
If so, 1 rather imagine a great many five pounds 
will be paid out of Her Majesty’s Treasury on this 
account the ensuing winter.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

LOOK SHARP.

S?}tp Nttos.

Port of Harbor Grace..
CLEARED

August 14.—British Queen, Munn, 
Leghorn, 3000 qtis. fish, (to load at 
Labrador).

15.—William & Robert, Munden, Leg
horn, 2,300 qtls. fish, (to load at 
Labrador).

17.—Elizabeth, Johnston, New York, 
seal skins.

Port of St. John's.
ENTERED

Ang. 6.—New Messenger, Silliman, Ha
lifax, flour.

Nine Sons, Price, Halifax, coal
Metis Packet, Martin, Sydnev, coal
Spanish Ship Gaudaloupe, Baneno, Ha

vana, ballast.
Sir Charles Hamilton, Phorae, Cape Bre

ton, ballast
Mary, Girroir, Cape Breton, shingles, 

billets.
Margaret & Jane, Crottj, Cape Breton, 

coal.

21
Alexander, Keating, Novascotia, cattle, 

sheep.
Charles, Boudrot, Cape Breton, cattle, 

butter.
Venus, Price, P. E. Island, lumber.
Olive Branch, Brischil, Novascotia, lum

ber.
7. — Nancy, Briaad, Arichat, cattle.
8. —Rival 

pork.
9. —Pomona, Stupple, London, pork, te», 

wine, candles.
Alpha, Farrel, Fyal, potatoes.
Zealous, Champion, London, tea, flour, 

wine.
Lady of the Lake, Young,t Porto Rico, 

molasses.
Sarah, Follett, Hamburg, pork, flour, 

butter, bread.
Courier, Le Vache, Novascotia, lumber.
Castlereagh, Keller, Figueira, salt, wl.

CLEARED
July 28-Eliza Liddle, Brown, Miramichi, 

wine.
Dirk Hatteraiek, Campbell, Sydney, bal

last.
Beaver, Reddy, Sydney, ballast.
29.—Amity, Dollard, Miramicha, bread 

Porter.
Aug. 10.—Charles, Boudn.f, Novascotia 

sait. ’
Nimrod, Barron, S)dney, ballast.
Inverness, M’Donald, Cape Breton, ^elt.
Olive Branch, Bouche, Cape Breton, bai- 

l«st
Alexander, Keating. Novascotia, fl
American Schooner MarHard,

Boston, Beal nklns.
Venus, Price, P. E. Island, balLst.
Wave, Saunders, P. E. Islund, merchan

dise.
Maria, Girroir, Novascotia, ballast.
Ma-garet, Cave, Sydney, sundry mer

chandise.

M’Neil, Hamburg, bread,

.
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Will be received by me until Ln

Monday,
The 2d September next,

St i^oosf,

RIDLEY,
Harbor G 

July 3, 1839.
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Eligible

To
From Persons wil/ing to COAr* 

TRACT for tl.e undermentioned 
WORK, viz:

To Make, Level, Improve, Gra
vel, and Finish the Road from 
Crocker*s Cove Bridge to C/own*s 
Cove, Fourteen Feet wide clear of 
Side Drains, Viz :

Lot No. 1. From Crocker’s Cove 
Bridge, to Mrs Clark's House.

2. Thence to Terence 
Kennedy’s House.

3 Ditto 
Clark’s Do.

4. Ditto 
Joyce’s Do.
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July 3, 1839.

to George UiVEXi

Mammot
3. Ditto to Fresh-Wa

ter Bridge. THE following 
a LOTTER 

cember next, warn 
to be unparailed in 
ries. Prize» to ti 
before been offer»' 
true, there are mad 
other hand, the ex 
20 Dollars per T 

• *'1 number of the Ca 
of the good old < 
that every Prize shi 
will, we are sure, d 
tion, and especial! 
Prize Holder».

To those dispose 
commend earlv a pi 
to us for Tickets—] 
all sold, blanks oi 
but era have the be< 
fore, emphatically 
at once remit and 

> orders, which shall 
immediate attentioi 
dressed, and applici

6. Ditto to 
Moor’s House.

7- Ditto
Moor’s Meadow.
The TENDERS to Specify 

the Sum in Currency for each w 
the above Lots.

George

to George 1 r

ALSO,
For the Building of Bridges 

over Spout Cove, Gull Island, and 
Caplin Cove Brooks.

Tenders to express the Sum in 
Currency for each Bridge.

Plans, Sections, and Specifica
tions can be seen on application 
to me. {

i

SYTHOMAS NEWELL, I5i
Secretary to the Board of * 

Commissioners for Roads I 
and Bridges from Car bo- I 
near to Grate*s Cove,

& Observe the i

700,009 Dollars ! 
20,000 

Six Prizes of Tweol 
Two Prizes of Fiftei 
Three Prizes of TerCarbonear, 

August 12, 1839.
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